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 It offers the facility of integrating these coaching classes in various online coaching platforms, with an intelligent system to
convert the online sessions into in-person coaching. It is used for multiple purposes like reporting class attendance, customizing
class templates, providing homework help, meeting minutes, sending reminders and notifications to the participants about the
activities in the online coaching courses. User interface (UI) {#Sec9} ------------------- Using a simple and user-friendly UI, it

provides a user-friendly interface that a courses participant can use with utmost ease. It has built-in scheduler for the coaches to
plan their daily schedules and manage their classes. When the user visits any course page, the relevant class details appear along

with necessary details. A coach can track the sessions and make their report on the attendance or overall performance of the
learners. An administrator can manage all courses as well as the users in them. Feedback {#Sec10} -------- It allows a participant
to send his feedback to the coach by filling the feedback form that is easy to fill and provides an easy interface to understand. It
provides different mechanisms to track the feedback submitted by the participants. Administration {#Sec11} -------------- It has

a one-stop interface for the administrator. A user can register and login with this single account to manage all courses. The
administrator can track all the details of all the users registered and their online coaching sessions. It allows the administrator to

grant permissions for a user to take part in a course. Coaches {#Sec12} ------- The system has a built-in user interface for
coaches. Using this interface, the coach can perform all the administrative and administrative tasks as well as manage the team.

It also allows coaches to create, log in and log out users. Data analytics {#Sec13} This is a built-in feature that allows the
administrators to track the performance of their users in real time and provides them statistical details for any specified user on
the platform. It also allows the administrator to customize reports to provide statistical reports on the overall performance of any

user. Coaching Platforms {#Sec14} ------------------ This platform is for the coaches to host the online sessions. It allows the
coach to plan their schedules and synchronize with their online sessions by selecting the times when they want to schedule their
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